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Greetings from Phil Smith

A Message from the CEO
Great news and time to celebrate our hospice
team! For the 3rd year we are recognized as
a Hospice Honors recipient, and we are proud
to announce that for the 2nd consecutive year
Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
(HPCIC) has been recognized with a Hospice
Honors Elite* award. HPCIC is one of only 57
hospices nationwide to receive this honor
and one of only six in North Carolina putting
the organization in the top five percent in the
country. This award makes us especially proud
because the evaluation is from the caregiver’s
point of view. To receive this award consecutive years speaks to the consistency of our care
and our organization’s devotion to providing
extraordinary care to all patients and families.
Just this week at The Carolinas Center End of
Life Conference, Jodi Belcher, RN at the Gordon Hospice House, received the Spirit of Hospice Award. It is important as hospice provid-

Chairman, Board of Directors

ers to respect and
enhance the dignity
of each patient we
serve to provide the
best care possible
at the end-of-life.
Jodi is passionate
about our mission
of providing extraordinary care to patients and
families during one of the most difficult times of
life.
The HPCIC Hospice Honors Elite team includes
employees and volunteers, from clinicians to
those who answer the phone, mop the floors,
pay the bills, or simply offer tissues to grieving families. Many comment the blessings they
receive mean more than the hours they work
or the pay they receive. We are truly privileged
to care for so many in our community, both at
home and in the Gordon Hospice House.

Terri
Terri Phillips
President & CEO

“I wonder if my first breath was as soul-stirring to my mother as her last breath was to
me.”
This is a quote taken from a book written by
Lisa Goich about parting ways with a beloved
parent. Reading this quote, I’m moved. I’m
reminded of what a gift I was given to be
able to participate in the care of my mother
through her illness and to be with her in her
final moments.
What might that experience have been like
for her without HPCIC and its team of professionals and volunteers? Would she have been
afraid? Would she have been in pain? Would
she have died with dignity?
What would that experience have been like
for me without HPCIC? Would I have been
scared? Would I have known what she needed? Would I have been able to let her go?

A hospice volunteer
says, “My deepest
and most sincere belief is that it is equally
as important to help
and care for those
leaving our world as
it is to help and nurture those entering it.”
As I pen my final newsletter greeting as Chairman of this Board in service to our Hospice, I
remain humbled to be associated with the many
committed and talented HPCIC professionals
and volunteers who were there for me in my
time of need. Each day they follow our mission
to “honor life by providing extraordinary care
with compassion, comfort, and dignity.” I offer
my sincerest thanks to each member of the staff
for the privilege.

Not long ago I heard a HPCIC team member
remark: “We cannot change the outcome, but
we can affect the journey.”

* HPCIC is given this award by the independent surveyor, DEYTA, Inc. Deyta Analytics holds a special recognition, Hospice Honors Elite, to
honor hospices scoring above the Deyta Analytics Performance Score on one hundred percent, or all twenty-four, of the evaluated questions.
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2016 Great Chili Cook-Off in Mooresville - “Out of This World” Chili
HPCIC Wins People’s Choice for the 4th Consecutive Year and Finishes 2nd Place Overall!
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Our Commitment to You
Our Mission

Being with the Dying
Our Values

The mission of Hospice & Palliative Care of
Iredell County is to honor life by providing
extraordinary care with compassion, comfort,
and dignity to our patients, families and
community.
Our Vision
To serve our community as the most respected
and trusted experts in palliative and hospice
care.

Caregiver Comments
“I don’t even know where to start. We can’t say
enough about Dad’s team. Every single person
who came was friendly, approachable, respectful,
empathetic, professional, and personable. There
are not enough superlatives I can use. We were all
very impressed and moved by their compassion. We
couldn’t have asked for more or for better. My dad
definitely had beautiful end-of-life care. They made
a tough situation, the hardest in our lives, bearable.
Everyone was outstanding.”
“The hospice team that worked with my family was
superb! They were compassionate, caring, and
knowledgeable about the dying experience. They
were positively and overwhelmingly helpful in every
way. From the nurse to the CNA, to the
prayer team, awesome!”

All employees and volunteers of Hospice &
Palliative Care of Iredell County are committed
to serving our patients and their loved ones in
accordance with five core values.
Compassion - Patients and families come first.
Our role is to honor their wishes in helping them
achieve the best possible quality of life.
Respect - We provide our patients with the care
we would desire for ourselves or our loved ones.
Integrity - Our professionals and volunteers
honor their word and take responsibility for
fulfilling our mission.
Teamwork - Our care-giving team - physicians,
nurses, social workers, bereavement counselors,
chaplains, certified nurse assistants, and volunteers work collaboratively to offer physical,
social, emotional, and spiritual support.
Excellence - Those we serve can always
expect to receive the highest standard of care.
Safety - Ensure and nurture a culture that is
committed to safety.

Joy Macnichol, ANP-C

Most of us have experienced death, and
whether it was an expected death or a more
difficult sudden death, the sadness that accompanies often places many of us under such
stress we cannot comprehend how to simply
BE with someone who is dying. My years of
experience at Gordon Hospice House have
taught me a lot about this. If you have ever
felt uneasy being with someone who is dying, I
have a few suggestions that may be helpful.
1. As a general rule, people are very weak at
end of life. DON’T expect extensive conversation; DO approach the patient in a calm voice
and say something like “Fred, it’s Joe. I’m here
and I’m thinking of you.”
2. It can be confusing and stressful for patients
at the end of life to have multiple visitors at the
bedside at the same time. They won’t have the
strength to understand the conversation, and
trying to understand can cause more stress.
DON’T rub or continue to “pat” the person; this
kind of stimulation can be a stressful. DO hold
a hand, and speak quietly.
3. Visiting someone at the end of life is about
honoring the person as well as supporting the
family. DON’T feel obligated to pretend this
is a normal social visit. DO spend a few moments telling the person about a special memory you will treasure about him.

4. Bright lights
and loud sounds
are stressful for
someone who is
profoundly weak
and ill. DON’T
turn the TV louder,
brighten the lights, or speak loudly.
5. Although the support of family and friends
is welcomed at such a difficult time, realize
that a 10-20 minute visit is all that a person
nearing the end of life can tolerate at a time.
DO realize that many people also want a
chance to pay respects.
6. If there are other family members you’d like
to visit with, step out of the patient room and
talk in a communal area like family gathering
rooms at GHH, or the living room at a patient’s
home. When you leave, take just a moment
to say to the person something like, “Fred, you
will be in our hearts and thoughts. We will all
be looking out for your family members and
pets.”
Visiting dying patients is sometimes sad and
difficult. Knowing that you have done as much
as possible to ease stress and assist in comfort
and reassurance can be rewarding and helpful
to all involved.

Volunteer Training

“Your facility was a wonderful place for my
mom to spend her last few days. The room
was cozy, and I feel she was very comfortable.
We thank everyone for all the care they gave
my mother and my family members.”

For over 32 years, volunteers remain the “Heart of Hospice.” It is proven that volunteering can lead
to a healthier, longer, and more fulfilling life. HPCIC welcomes all individuals to join our volunteer
program. One must be willing to comply with the organization’s policies and procedures required by
North Carolina Licensure. To learn more or to enroll in the classes, contact Teresa Ward at
(704) 924-4311 or by emailing teresaw@hoic.org. Fall training dates are Nov. 5 & Nov. 6 at Gordon
Hospice House. Your consideration in supporting through volunteerism is greatly appreciated.
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Giving

Golf Tournament

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County (HPCIC) has been providing services and community programs
in Iredell County for more than 30 years. We are able to do this because we are part of a generous community. Although there are no words to truly capture what it has meant to our organization, we offer our
most heartfelt thanks.
Your gifts to our organization make a profound difference in the lives of patients facing end-of-life and
their loved ones. Donations of all amounts mean something to our organization and to the families we
serve.
Donors to HPCIC are those that give of their time, or money, or both. Whether you give through volunteering, corporate sponsorships, written appeals, planned giving, purchasing tickets to events, or donating items for raffles and auctions, you make a difference in our organization. All of these donations
mean something to our organization and result in a stronger, more financially viable hospice that is able
to serve our community in an extraordinary way.
If you are interested in making HPCIC stronger by making a donation please contact Karen Lawler at
(704) 924-4305 or karenlawler@hoic.org.

Give the Gift of Hospice
During the 2016 Holiday Season, Hospice &
Palliative Care of Iredell (HPCIC) will sponsor its
Annual Love Light Tree to be displayed at three
locations throughout the county. This event is
a time to honor or remember the special loved
ones who have touched our lives. For a $10.00
donation, a light will be lit, and for a $25.00
donation, a Hospice dove will be placed on the
tree. The Book of Honor will list each name
and donor. For more information contact Sherri
Moore @ (704) 873-4719 ext. 4362.
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June 15, 2016 marked the 22nd Annual John P. Campbell / HPCIC Benefit Golf Tournament at Mallard
Head Country Club, in Mooresville, NC. A longstanding and successful benefit, the 2016 tournament
raised $28,000 for HPCIC. HPCIC is rated one of the best hospices in the nation, recognized as a Hospice
Honors Elite award for the second consecutive year. Over 200 golfers braved the heat to support hospice, thus making the John P. Campbell Memorial Tournament one of the most successful benefit tournaments in Iredell County each year. Proceeds support HPCIC’s mission of honoring life by providing
extraordinary care with compassion, comfort, and dignity to our patients, families, and community.
John P. Campbell, an Iredell County native, developed and opened the Mallard Head Golf Course in 1979.
Mr. Campbell hosted the first tournament July 21,1995 to raise awareness of hospice and support the
work of HPCIC. Although Mr. Campbell passed away in 2006, the Campbell family keeps this generous
tradition alive by donating all fees and services to HPCIC that day!
All of HPCIC offers a special thanks to Eddie Campbell, and the entire Campbell Family, as well as the
staff at Mallard Head for their work in making this event the most successful HPCIC fundraiser. We offer
our thanks as well to Sam Linker and his staff for the great conditions on the golf course.

Save the Date for the 7th Annual
Timmy Belcher Memorial

May 6, 2017
5K/10K/1 mile Fun Run
10 mile / 35 mile / 60 mile Cycling Routes
Visit www.ItsYourRace.com
for registration and details.

Over $28,000 Raised!
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HPCIC Around Town
Janie Stikeleather, from DRMC, introduced HPCIC staff presenting
Advanced Directives to the Davis Senior
Circle Group.

As a non-profit organization, it is important to the mission of HPCIC to support
community initiatives. “HPCIC Around Town” is a way for us to show our
supporters the many ways we are in fact, around town. Here is just a sample of the
many events that took place during the spring and summer months.

Karen Lawler @ Duke Energy, and
Leigh Ann Darty @ Lake Norman High were
happy to present, as community representatives, of a United Way supported agency.

March of Dimes - Walk for Babies
Leigh Ann Darty was the keynote speaker at
the Iredell County Healthcare Forum,
sharing information about Rainbow Kidz.

Leigh Ann Darty and Charles
Ashe spoke at the Rotary
Club about the Rainbow Kidz
Program.

HPCIC staff members helped support the
Channel 9 School Tools to support IredellStatesville school students.

Terri Phillips was inducted as President
of the Statesville Rotary Club.

Chaplain, Lynn Kunkle and
Holden Bell at the Special
Olympics Track and Field Event
at Statesville High School.

Charles Ashe serves on the Leadership
Statesville Advisory Board.

Leigh Ann Darty & Karen
Lawler join Scott Southard
@ WSIC Radio to discuss
the Rainbow Kidz program.

Outreach Liaison, Sherri Moore,
attended Brian Center Statesville’s 2016
Beach Party. Residents enjoyed a great
meal and live music was provided by
The Tsunami’s!

Intake Coordinator
Tom Collier was the lucky
winner of suite tickets to the Panthers
game against New England. Thank you
BB&T for donating the tickets!

Mindy Rice attended fundraiser at Summit Place to
benefit the Walk to End Alzheimer’s.

Hospice Staffers enjoyed Piedmont
Healthcare’s Live after Five.

Mooresville Relay for Life
Survivors Lap

For more great photos visit www.HOIC.org or www.facebook.com/HPCIC
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Chaplain Lynn Kunkle annointed the hands of local emergency
personnel during HPCIC’s First Responders Luncheon & Blessing of
the Hands Ceremony in recognition of the 15th Anniversary of the
September 11th attacks on our nation.

							

HPCIC Staff members participated in
Statesville Chamber of Commerce’s
22nd Annual Spelling Bee to benefit
Mitchell Community College’s GED
program. Congratulations on coming in
2nd Place!
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Rainbow Kidz
“I was 18 years old when my father died unexpectedly. I felt as
though my world stopped turning,
and everyone else’s world kept
going. Rainbow Kidz stood with
me. It was through this program
that I was able to participate in a
Meredith Fleming
weekly grief support group at my
school. I met with a social worker and two other
students who had experienced a death in their
families. Together, we processed feelings of sadness, anger, confusion, and numbness through
group discussion and activities. We talked, we
cried, we laughed, and we grieved. We knew we
were not alone and that we were in a safe place.
With the help of Rainbow Kidz, I can proudly say
that I went on to graduate from high school three
months after losing my father. After graduation, I
headed off to college where I earned a bachelor of
arts degree in psychology at Texas A&M University. I am currently enrolled in the master of social
work program at UNC Chapel Hill, the very same
program that the social worker from Rainbow
Kidz completed( Leigh Ann Darty). I am eternally
grateful for the passion and purpose that I developed through my experience with this program. I
look forward to a future in serving grieving children and equipping them with the resources and
support that they need in order to be resilient in
the face of tragedy.”
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The Spirit of Hospice
Sam Aschbrenner, 9 year old
Camp Rainbow participant, states
“I did everything I could do to help
my brother. So that’s why I was
able to make a medal of courage
for myself. I love Camp Rainbow. I
can talk with other kids who have
Sam Aschbrenner
had the same thing happen to
them. I can talk about my memories with Elijah.”
Launch of new Website
It is with much anticipated excitement that
we have launched a new Rainbow Kidz webpage on our hospice website. Please view at
www.HOIC.org. Our hope is that we can educate
our community about Rainbow Kidz. You will be
able to view the program video, Camp Rainbow
video, and utilize special children’s grief literature.
In addition, you can make a referral for our services. HPCIC is so grateful for the New York Life Foundation and our own hospice staff that have worked
tirelessly to make our new website a reality.
RAINBOW KIDZ HOLIDAY GAT HERING
November 10, 2016
Statesville F itness & Activity Center
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
For more information contact:
Leigh Ann Darty
(704) 873-4719

In August, Jodi Belcher, RN at Gordon Hospice
House (GHH), received the Spirit of Hospice Award
from the Carolinas Center, our region’s hospice
advocacy group. The Spirit of Hospice Award was
created to recognize one hospice professional in
North or South Carolina who uses humor effectively, creatively, and compassionately in their work
with hospice. The Spirit of Hospice is awarded to
a hospice professional who also consistently demonstrates the meaning of hospice work to patients,
families, and team members no matter their personal circumstance. Jodi Belcher is the embodiment of this award.
In her nomination letter, Dana Bell, GHH Director,
described Jodi’s professional and personal commitment to nursing, hospice families, and education.
Dana described Jodi as “a truly exceptional leader,
who leads by example. Jodi demonstrates integrity and compassion with all families at one of the
most difficult times.”
Jodi is a veteran of a number of nursing specialties,
one of which was the emergency department at
Iredell Memorial Hospital. However, she found her
calling in hospice when her son Timmy became a
HPCIC patient. “I never dreamed that an ER nurse
of 13 years would be led to do hospice nursing.
After losing my 16 year old son to cancer, I am able
to empathize with families, and understand what is
going on with their loved one,” said Jodi.

			

				

Jodi explains her hospice work as “my honor to
help families during what may be the most difficult
time of their lives. I know how time with someone
you love is priceless.” Jodi radiates positivity and
enthusiasm no matter what life throws at her, “I
have been that mother, that caregiver, that friend,
and after my husband was diagnosed with cancer
in 2014, I am that wife.”
Jodi makes a positive difference in our organization
for our patients and for our staff. Within the organization Jodi has participated in numerous special
projects, improving both education and the quality of the service that Hospice of Iredell provides.
She has been instrumental in bringing holistic and
alternative therapies to Hospice of Iredell County.
Dana Bell believes “Jodi is one of the reasons that
Hospice of Iredell County was given elite status and
recognized as one of the top tier hospices in the
nation.” Jodi believes that working at HPCIC has
made her a better nurse. “I am honored to work
with such an amazing team at HPCIC. Our administration, and care teams at GHH and homecare are
filled with the most kind, caring people I have ever
met.”
Jodi’s hospice spirit can be summed up by her
words: “I hope I can be a light in a dark place, and
bring a smile to someone on a day that smiles are
few and far between. “
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Community Services

Kay Brown, Volunteer
In July 2009, my dear husband, William, was diagnosed with small-cell lung cancer. We were given
a grim prognosis. After many treatments, long
battles, and ups and downs, we learned in August
2011 that the cancer moved to his brain. This was
devastating news. In late August, his oncologist
suggested Hospice, and he was admitted to HPCIC
home care. In September, we decided to move
him to Gordon Hospice House (GHH.) This was a
foreign place for us. William didn’t want to go, but
I wanted what was best for him.
William only agreed to go if I could
go with him and stay with him. I
promised him that he would never
be alone. I never broke that promise; we were with him 24/7 for
the 7 weeks he was there. Going
to GHH was the best decision we
made. The care we all received,
from our first day in hospice until William’s last
was phenomenal! We were treated with so much
TLC, dignity, and respect by all the staff and volunteers. My family still remembers and appreciates
the awesome care! We can never repay or say
thank you enough for all the love and care given to
all of us.
When William was admitted to the GHH, we
learned about the annual Butterfly Release. Although he was ill, he wanted to go outside to see
it. The staff gave him a butterfly to release, but
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he let his grandsons release it for him. It was an
amazing sight to see all those graceful, beautiful
monarch butterflies in flight. William was in awe as
were we all, and one ended up on his hand. One
of the kids captured it on film, with me holding his
hand (the picture you see with this article). Butterflies, as you can imagine, have a whole new meaning for me!
My experience in 2011 has led me to volunteer for
HPCIC. I can never repay them for the awesome
care, but I can at least give my
time to help a wonderful organization. I took my training in
May 2014 and have been blessed
to be able to help patients that
resided in their homes and others at facilities. I am also happy
to help patients and be part of the
Mooresville office where I volunteer each week.
A lot of people ask if I get paid for my work at
hospice. My answer to that is yes – but what I get
is priceless. If I can help someone on his/her life’s
journey and make it a little easier, then my time is
well spent. I believe that we are God’s hands and
feet to help others here on this earth, so I am happy
to do what I can while I can! I also firmly believe
that I receive much more than I give, and I am very
happy, blessed, and proud to be a volunteer of
HPCIC!

Community Bereavement Resource by Charles Ashe
Grief is like a box of crayons; there are different
types, colors and shades, and each person’s experience with grief can be very different. It ranges in
its complexity and its difficulty. It is individual.
I recently lost a dear friend, Jeff Johnson, as a result of violence and it leaves me feeling differently
than all of the losses and experiences with grief
that I have had before in my life. As part of my experience, I found myself leaning on the professionals that surround me here at HPCIC and gaining a
new admiration for the value that they bring to our
organization and to our community.
I needed help to navigate these feelings that I was
experiencing (and still am experiencing). Randy
Berryhill, Bereavement Care Coordinator, reminds
us that the relationship is still there; it has just
changed. The HPCIC Bereavement team is made
up of the most caring and supportive group you
could ask for. They feel with you, and they have
helped so many people get through their grief.
HPCIC provides grief support to our patient’s families as well as our community. It is a valuable
resource we have right here in Iredell County that
is led by experts in the field of grief and loss. The
program is available free of charge to all of our
community members.

							

Randy Berryhill shares that, “often folks will call
the hospice bereavement department asking if grief
counseling and support groups are available for
those whose loved ones did not die under hospice
care. We assure them that our program is for all,
whether their loved one’s death was anticipated or
sudden, calm or traumatic.”
From helping a school that has lost a teacher
unexpectedly, to a group of employees at a local
business that lost their supervisor, to a child grieving the loss of a parent, the HPCIC Bereavement
team is here to make sure that tools and resources
are available for anyone in our community who is
experiencing grief and loss. No one should grieve
alone.
Adult Grief Support
Any adult who is grieving the loss of a loved one
may attend any of HPCIC’s support groups at no
cost. We ask that you call (704) 873-4719 ext. 4353
(Randy) or ext. 4361 (Lynne) before attending.
•

The Statesville Support Group meets the second
and fourth Tuesdays at 12:30pm at GHH.

•

“Lunch at K&W” (1175 Glenway Drive) the first
and third Tuesdays at 11:30am.

•

Adults grieving the loss of a parent, fourth
Thursday at 7:00 pm at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church (220 Morgan Street, Troutman).
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Gordon Hospice House Gala

Butterfly Release

On Saturday, September 10, 2016 Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
(HPCIC) held its 7th Bi-Annual Hospice House Gala – A Night in the Far East – to
benefit Gordon Hospice House (GHH). The event raised over $100,000 for GHH,
Iredell County’s only in-patient hospice facility.

HPCIC held its 11th Annual Butterfly Release on Sunday, September 18, 2016. HPCIC released hundreds
of monarch butterflies during a special ceremony in the Sacred Garden located behind Gordon Hospice
House. The annual event, which commemorates the opening of the Gordon Hospice House, offers families a special way to remember and honor the lives of their loved ones.

“Hospice of Iredell is our community’s hospice. It is a wonderful organization
dedicated to caring for the members of our community who are facing end-oflife,” said Brian Griffith the 2016 Gala Committee Co-Chair. Radio personality
Billy Buck, who served as the evening’s Master of Ceremonies, reminded gala attendees to take note of the sponsors and silent auction donors because they are
local businesses supporting our community’s hospice. “Remember their names
when you sign contracts or go out shopping,” Buck told the crowd.

Attendees were treated to guitarist Maya Atkins, who performed before and after the ceremony and during
the release. Randy Berryhill, of HPCIC’s Bereavement Department, led the ceremony that was attended by
over 400 people.
The Butterfly Release, always held on the third Sunday of September, is open to the public. It is held in
HPCIC’s Scared Garden, which provides visitors an opportunity for reflection and serenity.

The event was held at the Statesville Country Club and featured a Chinese lion
dance, live music, raffles, silent auction, and dancing. 250 Guests had the opportunity to hang lanterns with messages to their loved ones, which will be incorporated into a ceremony the HPCIC Sacred Journey team holds monthly. The Phase
Band gave the event a festive feel as HPCIC celebrated its national ranking as an
Elite top five percent hospice for the second consecutive year.
“Thank you to the Gala Committee for all their hard work in raising awareness
and funding for GHH. HPCIC is truly blessed to have the support of such a generous community,” said Terri Phillips, HPCIC CEO. As Iredell County’s non-profit
hospice, HPCIC is dedicated to providing extraordinary care through hospice services, palliative care, and community programs. HPCIC has offices in Statesville
and Mooresville, and operates Iredell County’s only in-patient hospice facility.
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